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Rose  - Tilly for being a responsible member of the 

   class, respecting our resources & always 

   trying her best. 

 

Tamarisk   - Noah for rising to the challenge in mental 

   maths. 

 

Socoa  - Annabel & Arthur for being amazing PE 

   monitors.    

Stars  
of the week 
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Attendance Counts 
Your child’s attendance in school does matter although we 

do understand young children are  

often poorly! 

 

This week’s attendance: 

  Whole School - 86.8% 

  Tamarisk Class - 95.8%   

  Socoa Class  - 92.0%  

  Rose Class   - 86.8%  

 

Well done to Tamarisk Class who won the  

Attendance Trophy this week  

House Points 
Congratulations to Blue House for achieving the highest 

number of points this half-term. 

Blue—219, Yellow—155, Red—154, Green—118. 

Milk and cookies with Mrs Talbot on the first Friday of 

term.  Well done everyone and keep up the good work. 

Yoga 
We all spent and amazingly relaxing time with Beccie 

Goldie as we all had class yoga sessions. Beccie was 

very creative and took the children on a ‘world tour’ as 

they held different positions to represent  

places such as the Eiffel Tower, the Himalayas and a 

Cornish mine! Here they are being aeroplanes.  

Thank you Beccie! 

Virtual Easter Service with the Bishop 
We joined with many other schools across the county to share a virtual 

assembly and hear the Bishop tells us the story of Easter. We sang songs 

together and really enjoyed seeing ourselves on the screen!  

Choir 
Mrs B took the choir to 

sing at the Sunshine 

Club on Wednesday. 

They performed their 

SongFest work and  

really enjoyed       

meeting members of 

the community     

alongside Nicky Jose. 

Well done singers! 

Easter Bonnets 
Thank you so much 

to Tara who spent all 

day helping every 

child in school design 

and make an Easter  

Bonnet. The children 

were very inventive 

and every hat was 

unique. The winners were Tildy, Flynn , Henry L and Josie. 
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